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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Well the Christmas/New year “Silly Season” is upon us
once again and Santa has flown in to town early to begin
his preparations to cruise the country and deliver a big
P76 Boot full of presents to all.

Papercut’s
Member Roast
Victim

David Walker - (Secretary P76 Owner
Club of Victoria)
Nick Name “Airtools” or “Mini Bits”(not sure if this
refers to his association with BMC/Leyland
Minis or something more personal)
David was born in Francis Perry House Carlton
(Melbourne’s Underbelly) on the 13th March 1977 (too
late to witness the launch of the P76) to Parents Joseph
and Barbara Walker. Barbara tells me that he was born
with a set of instructions;
He is a cute lovable creature. Just follow three simple rules, feed
him Fast Food only, lubricate with copious amounts of Guinness
and squeeze regularly to remove excess gas. David has since

learned to maintain this discipline all by himself!!!.

Our membership is growing with a surge in interest in
the P76 from owners who are dusting off the shed
dwellers and from classic car enthusiasts who have not
previously owned a P76 but have given in to their inner
torment to ditch their thoughts of a owning a Ho and
have a P……. What is significant to mention is the rise in
Tasmanian membership with a further two new members
in the pipeline. With the intention of recognising this
significant contribution I have decided to incorporate into
our Magazine a regular feature “Voice of the Tassie
Membership” For the moment I have called it the “Bass
Straight P Surfers” and happy to call it whatever you P
Nuts down south would like to call it. Of course I am
depending on you guys to provide me with the articles,
snipits, picks, up coming events, ads etc. you would like
to share with your fellow members on the other side of
the puddle. Nick Kounelis has kindly volunteered to
coordinate communications with Tasmanian Members.
In this double edition of ABA we also have reports from
our hill participation at Bunninyong Car Show, our
December Hill Climb an interesting article by John
Bryson (Rally Legend) courtesy of Steve Maher from the
NSW Club, some interesting tech tips from members and
the usual mixture of nostalgia and humour.

We would like to take the opportunity to wish you all a
very Merry Xmas and a Safe Motoring New Year
Martyn and Silvia

David (Alias Braveheart)
married the lovely and very
patient Rachel in this get
up in 2006 (Goes well with
the Ballet Shoes). Despite
the costume, Rachel went
through with the wedding
anyway. Our youngest club
member; Elliott was born in
Dec
2008.
David
and
Rachel are expecting their
second child this month so
congratulations
are
in
order.
Although David in a gen X
he has a obsessive interest
in anything older than he
is, unique original or just
plain nostalgic. He buys restores and collects all manner
of items including auto memorabilia, Victa Lawnmowers,
Mixmasters and cars. (Editors Note - it’s a wonder he
hasn’t discovered the value of owning a Hills Hoist
collection!!!)
David and Rachel collect frogs,…… and David is
attempting to reincarnate his missing link from their
DNA. (See photo “This Months Competition”)

David has a love for all cars BMC/Leyland beginning with
his first car - a 61 Morris 850, which he received for his
15th Birthday. (Pictured Above). He drove a white
automatic “Girly” Mini when he got his licence and to
prove his manhood he went through 3 engines/autos

before changing it to manual/Cooper S spec “Blokey”
Mini (If there is any such thing)
David did an apprenticeship as a motor mechanic at
Northern Mini Parts working there for many years
restoring 100s of Minis, race and rally cars. He also
worked at RPM Engines for Reg Press, building all sorts
of engines. He branched out to something bigger
working as a QA Technician at Kenworth Trucks but quit
in disgust when Marcus swapped the Kenworth truck for
the Girly Volvo. David now works for Caufield Jaguar on
all manner of new and historic Jaguars.
David has owned over 60 cars through the years which
include an FX Holden (Bought when he was 16 and still
owns), 4 Holden Toranas,(inc a SS Hatchback and a GTR
XU1), 2 Split screen Volkswagon Kombis, Various
Holdens 3 Jaguars, 1958 Fiat 500 and a Datsun 120Y
Coupe!
These days David and Rachel own 12 cars which include;
2XP76s, 2XMarinas, 5XMinis, (inc a Riley Elf), 1XAustin
1800 ute, 2XBMWs, 1XJaguar XJ12, and an Austin A30.
He is currently restoring early 60’s Mini Van in the shed,
and modifying his Oh Fudge L6 Super VIN
076B4S3C2615283 with a 4 Speed Gearbox, Pwr
Steering and Factory Air Unit.

Bulletin Board
New Members
On behalf of the Victorian Club and its Members I would
like to take the opportunity to welcome three new
members this month;
 Roland Steward-Stevens of Talbot in Victoria.
 Carl Dick of Riana Tasmania
 Andrew Frith of Launceston Tasmania
More details about their cars is contained in the
Archaeology column

Postponement of the Parts Working
Bee Weekend
Due to competing circumstances we have been forced to
reschedule the planned parts weekend previously
scheduled for 7th-8th Jan 2012. The new date will be
decided and advised following the next committee
Meeting.

Picnic at Hanging Rock
Sunday 12th February 2012, Woodend
Come and join thousands of other motoring enthusiasts
at Victoria's premiere Classic Vehicle display day this
February at the scenic Hanging Rock Reserve near
Woodend. As a 'classic motoring event' - the day is
focused on vehicles of the 1986 and before eras. Entry
fees for this great family day remain at 2011 prices $20 per car & truck, $5 for motorcycles and $5 for
pedestrians - and of course children are always free.
Entertainment onsite for kids (of all ages) as well as
displays from our sponsors. With over 10,000 attendees
last year this is one of the biggest opportunities in
Victoria

This Months Competition – Complete the
Caption - Entries will be Censored(only if Req) and
published in a future issue of ABA
First Prize – Morbid Satisfaction!!!!

???

Clubs wishing to park together are advised to arrive
together as traffic movements inside the park are
restricted. With this in mind we will drive to the picnic in
convey meeting at the Calder Park Raceway Service
Station at 8 am leaving no later than 8.15 am.

Only 3 months to the 2012 Nationals
If you are planning on attending, please ensure you
register and pay your deposit before the 20th January,
2012 to avoid incurring a surcharge. The official
accommodation is Maroochy Coach House which has
very limited options when more than two people are
staying together ie If you are travelling with children.
Options:
1. Maroochy Coach House
a. One set of adjoining rooms $110 + $85
2. Waterfront Hotel - Ph: 07 5458 2777
a. One room with double bed and two singles $100
(no breakfast)
b. Eight rooms with double bed and one single $85
(no breakfast)
3. Maroochy River Resort - Ph: 07 5448 4911
a. Four rooms with double bed and two singles
$130 (full kitchen but no breakfast)
b. Many two bedroom units ranging from $105 $154 (full kitchen but no breakfast)
Both the Waterfront Hotel and the Maroochy River Resort
are within about 200m of the Maroochy Coach House.
Please note that the Waterfront Hotel is not open on
Good Friday so check-in arrangements will need to be
made with management closer to the date.

P76 Archaeology
Carl Oberhauser and yours truly found these “Pees”
in a Wreckers Yard in Talbot Victoria. How many
Pee’s can you count???

Pee 1 - VIN 076E4S2C261469 L6 Oh Fudge Column
Auto Deluxe Imperial Leather Bench Seat Interior
DOM 7/73 Not much left but surprisingly not a lot or rust.
This car previously unknown has been added to the data
base
Pee 2 - VIN 076E4S3C2618745 L6 Engine No
26031357 Crystal White Column Auto Super Imperial
Leather Interior Late Build 10/74/41. Still has engine in
but body in a very sorry state. Details Update on National
Data Base
Pee 3 - VIN 076Oberhauser (On Ya Carl!)
New Member Carl Dick of Riana Tasmania has provide
some details of his car VIN 076D4S2N4418581 Eng No.
44022405 Column Manual V8 Home on Th’ Orange
Deluxe The car was purchased new by his brother Owen
in 1974 from Leyland Dealer Mitchell Motors Burnie
Tasmania. This vehicle was not previously listed and has
been added to the National Data Base. Carl is also seeking
to purchase a second P76 in good driveable condition
registered or registration capable with minimum work
required.
1974 Leyland P76 photographed at the International
Oldtimer Fly-In 2010, Belgium Research courtesy
Nick Kounelis
If you search P76 on images you find a myriad of things
and here is a pearler I found today. There was a an eye
blue that was for sale a few years back from Belgium. It
was a v8 3 speed auto or manual deluxe with a blue
interior. It was faded but straight and had a little rust. The
car is on the Rover car club of Sweden in its former state.
Anyway on today’s search it has been restored to a Omega
navy deluxe and is shown at a car show in Belgium. You
can still see the blue interior and it has a white or silver
stripe near the top of the guards. You can’t see the side
but it looks to have chrome trim rings or chrome wheels
but still looks original.
Even though Leyland never made any Deluxe Omega navy
cars for sale, (except a 1 off deluxe v8 4 speed that
became Evan Greens second rally car), it has been done in

a way that you could option a Omega Navy, with the blue
interior. I have never seen one but John Ernst saw one
when he bought his Aspen Green Targa which was an
Omega Navy with blue interior an Executive.

Andrew has also sent me a list of wrecked vehicles some
of which are previously unknown and have now been
added to the National Data Base These include;
VIN
VIN
VIN
VIN
VIN
VIN
VIN
VIN
VIN

076 B4S2C26 1796 L6 Column Auto Deluxe
076 B4S2C44 1902 V8 Column Auto Deluxe
076 A4S3M26 1316 L6 Four Speed Manual Super
076 A4S2M44 1183 V8 Four Spd Manual Deluxe
076 B4S3A44 1171 V8 T Bar Auto Super
076A4S2N26 1997 L6 Column Manual Deluxe
076B4S4A44 2130 V8 T Bar Auto Executive
076E4S3C26 17010 L6 Column Auto Deluxe
076E4S2C44 18603 V8 Column Auto Deluxe

Sales Values - History in the Making?

At that time the car was owned by Malcolm Thom's place
in Sydney and John said it still had plastic on the back
seat! Phil Crowther and Warreywk (NSW Club) wrecked
another Omega Exec (which was very rusty) with a blue
interior (I saw parts of this car at Warreywk’s mothers
place in the mid 1990's). I hope this was a separate car
not Malcolm’s. Cheers Nick Kounelis

076B4S2A441237 Eng 26003033 Country Cream
Super T Bar Auto with Parchment Interior appeared
on Ebay in Dec 2011 after hiding in a shed for 12 years.
The car has a very unusual combination of Country Cream
with Parchment Interior and is a T Bar auto; one of only
380
built
with
this
Model/Engine/Transmission
combination. This car was not previously listed and has
therefore been added to the National Data Base. The car
attracted 21 bids and was sold for $3,100.

New Member Andrew Firth of Launceston Tasmania
is a self confessed P76 Collector and has a interesting
menajory of vehicles for which he has provided details.The
most interesting is
VIN076E4S4A441813 - Factory Black V8 Executive
with Imperieal Leather Interior and last registered in
TAS in 2004. Andrew says the car was originally purchased
by the Tas Gov. Premiers Department (as Black from
factory).

076B4S3C441726 Eng 440018225 Home on th’
Orange Super, Parchment Interior appeared on Ebay in
Dec 2011. The car was originally passed off as an
Executive which did not match the VIN originally listed
suggesting it was a T Bar V8 Deluxe! All was straightened
out with the seller. The car attracted 17 bids and sold for
$6,110.99

Picture take approx 5 years ago with Mick Le-Cocq from
the WA Club. “Whats up Mick, is it cold in Tasmania???”
Andrew also has;


VIN 076A4S4N44 1528 Restored Peel me a
Grape V8 floor shift manual Deluxe. Andrew call
this vehicle his “Street Machine” I will have to ask
Andrew for some pics for a future magazine.



VIN 076A4S2M261124 Bitter Apricot 6Cyl 4
Speed Deluxe with Parchment Interior one of
only
516
vehicle
manufactured
with
this
configuration. This vehicle was not previosly listed on
the National Data Base.

Social Pages Events Calendar
January 2012
7-8

Saturday
/Sunday

7

Saturday

8

Sunday

Parts Weekend Working Bee (Postponed)

Phillip Island Automotive /Collectables Swap Meet
225 Settlement Rd Cowes Phillip Island

Korumburra Swap Meet
Gippsland Historical Auto Club Korumburra showgrounds

Wrest Point South East Rally (Tasmania)

28

Saturday

29

Sunday

The Wrest Point South East Rally is an annual event held every
January, organized by the PVCC. The premier yearly event of the
PVCC, this rally is a time trial held over one day on the
picturesque roads of Southern Tasmania. The event is open to all
types of classic and vintage cars and is not restricted to PVCC
members. There are two separate average speed classes, so all
types and ages of cars are catered for. During the week leading
up to the rally there are car displays at Parliament House and
Mawson Place, giving the public a taste of what they will see on
rally day. Everyone who has an interest in classic and vintage cars
should make time to head down to the displays and check out the
cars. After a day of touring the rally ends with a delicious meal.
For more info visit http://www.postvintage-tas.org/

Seymour Swap Meet and Country Car Show (Victoria)
Kings Park Seymour Show Grounds Tallarook St Seymour 8.30
AM Buyers and Display Cars

February 2012
33rd Annual Berwick Swap Meet (Victoria)
5

Sunday

Dandenong Valley Historic car Club
Akoonah Park Princess Hwy Berwick

Hanging Rock Car Show 2012 (Victoria)

12

25-26

Sunday

Saturday
/Sunday

This is the next big Club Event Put it in your diary for Sunday
12th Feb 2012. Entry Fee is $20 This year only cars 25 years and
older are welcomed in the display area. Due to the way in which
cars are marshalled when admitted, to stay as a group we will
assemble at The Calder Freeway Servo/Mackers

Ballarat Super Southern Swap Meet (Victoria)
Ballarat Airport Ballarat - Largest in Australia, 2,300 Sites, and
Cars for Sale Section

March 2012
Werribee Swap Meet Werribee Racecourse (Victoria)
18

Sunday

This event will cater to all makes and models of vintage, veteran
and classic motor vehicles plus a comprehensive range of
performance equipment. Including an area designated for vehicles
for sale. Selling sites from $25. General Admission $5

Email @ pro51447@bigpond.net.au contact Graham Rose @ 03
9585 6567 / 0428 394 249

Autumn 2012 Swap Meet 2012 (Launceston
Tasmania)
18

Sunday

Willis Street Council Car Park, Next to National Automobile
Museum of Tasmania. Start time - 9 AM Sellers $10 per site
Further info contact - Ken Watts Phone 0411 404 560 A/H

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings (1 point)

•

Club Functions (2 points)

•

Star Club Functions (2 points)

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” does not count towards membership points but are listed so that members with vehicles on the
Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts?
Please send the details to the Editor

Buninyong Car Show
The Leyland P76 Club of Victoria was invited by the organisers or the Buninyong Car Show (The local Pub – Crown
Hotel) to display some P76 vehicles. To answer the call we fielded 4 vehicles, The Carte families County Cream Exec,
John Davidson’s Crystal White V8 4 Speed Super, My Three on the Tree V8 Bitter Apricot Super and Carl Oberhauser
with his Original Targa Florio.
What ? huge boot and all you brought for
We had a great day with a
lunch was one packet of Cheezypoofs
large variety of vehicles on
display. There were the
Trailer Queens, street legal
modified classics and my
favourite;
original
examples
of
classic
motoring chrome bumpers.
Despite a cold start to the
morning the day produced
a good crowd and an
opportunity
for
proud
enthusiasts to spruik the
virtues of their beloved
wheels. There was a genuine interest in the line of Leyland’s but you
got to analyse the demographic Most people younger than thirty never heard of them, did not know they were Wheels
Aussie cars or Car of the year in 1973. 30 to 40 year olds have heard about the car but are curious to know more and
50 plus want to strike up a conversation of how good the car was, recollect fond memories driving in them with their
parents or talking about how the bad reputation was undeserved. The only derogatory comments came from a group of
youth standing around bagging the car and once they realised I was standing behind them then turning to me and
asking, “What is It??” Carl had a great day trying to impress the locals with his Jedi powers. The Force is strong with
this one. He may be the chosen one????
Just wait till Yoda
sees this my Padwan
Learner

The Pedal Push’n Rubber Smok’n Hill Climb’n
Xmas Break up
The climax to last years social calendar was a hill climb event held at the Bryant Park Hill Climb Circuit just out of
Newborough The 1.4km circuit recently hosted the National Hill Climb Championships and is rated as one of the best
tracks in the world.
Carl and his Targa face the Scrutineers

Whats the deal with the
Pyjamas ???
You cant drive in those !!

The event offered those who dare an opportunity to punt
their P76 around one of the newest bitumen hill climb
circuits in Australia and both Carl Oberhauser and John Ernst
stepped up to put their P76 through its paces. John gave his
stock Standard Executive a run (No Photos Available It was
Spanish Olive) and Carl brought his newly acquired Targa
Florio. John’s son Tim also brought the Hyundai Rally Car.
The rest of us made up the P76 Cheer Squad including your
truly, Brian and Travis Carte, Mike Chadwick and our closet
petrol heads keen to get in the co-pilots seat, our beloved
Treasurer Silvia and Carls Partner Rachel The girls showed
up the blokes, donned the dome and went for the ride.
Having been married for 31 years and together for 33 you
think you know someone; too scared to drive in Melbourne
Traffic, cant read a map and hates driving at night, and
Silvia hops in to Johns Rally car twice and Carl’s Targa for a

circuit and came out grinning like a Cheshire cat. (Above Left). John is an experienced Rally Driver and Carl is a fearless
race driver having spent years racing Brock Commodore (Above Right - Carl taking a bow from an Official). Carl turned
up at a race track in Darwin with a stock standard beat up P76 Executive and although scorned by the sceptics, he put it
through its paces on the race track and made them all take note. Although this hill climb event was not timed,
unofficially Carl, in his stock standard Targa Florio, came in three seconds off the fastest.
Below Left

Brian and Travis watch from the
Members Pavilion

Below Right - Carl, Silvia Rachel and Mike Trackside

Committee Reports
President Kneebone’s Report
SOME SAY
He leads a secret life as one of Willy Wonka’s Umpa Lumpa’s
And some say he drives a Volvo “Girly” Truck by day and has naughty fantasy’s
about Smurfette to pass the time on long distance grocery deliveries.
All we know is that we call him President Kneebone.

Hello Members,
I guess it has all been said but I say it again, Hope you all have a very Merry Xmas
and a Happy New Year. Martyn has already advised that due to commitments we were
forced to postpone the parts working bee planned for January and move it into Feb.
We will advise the new date when finalised. I would encourage all local members who can spare a weekend to come
along and help out. Other than installing racks into our storage container we have a car to dismantle, a stock take
to conduct, clean and repair parts and make presentable for sale to members. Martyn has done the club a huge
favour in storing our parts stocks so lets give him support by organising our assets, clearing them out of his garage
giving him back some space. Besides the work the weekend provides a great excuse to get together, talk P76, listen
to Martyn’s fantastic music collection (“Tie a yellow ribbon round the old oak tree”) and have some fun.
I know I have spoken about this before but wish to re-iterate that if you have some parts that are surplus to your
requirments or if you have a shed full of parts and you would like someone to clean out, please consider donating
them to the club. We have helped so many members with parts requirements over the past few months and our
parts stocks are deminished. Think of it as your contribution to keeping and increasing the P76 numbers on the
road. We will remove whole vehicles and will only wreck cars that are well beyond any reasonable viable restoration.
We will also consider the purchase of available job lots of NOS and good S/H parts.

Secretary Walkers Report
RANTINGS OF A P NUT
Hello.
And welcome to 2012. I hope everyone had a great Christmas and New Year. Rachel, Elliott and I have had a quiet
couple of weeks, mostly spent relaxing at home.
My jobs out in the shed has been keeping me busy while I was
on holidays. The owner of the Mini Van I have been working on
finally came and picked up his car. He was amazed with the new
performance I have given to his little engine. I have built a lot of
mini engines over the years but I was extra happy with this
package, it was a real little ripper. This freed up some space in
our front yard that allowed me to get some long needed
gardening done but as soon as that was finished another car
arrived for me to play with. I really need a bigger property with
a decent sized Garage!
A recent project I have acquired is another BMW E30. I drive our
325i to work every day and over the Christmas break on a really
hot day, the radiator decided to empty itself of its green coolant.
This new BMW I have will provide plenty of spares including a
Getrag 5 speed manual gearbox and a new radiator, so I just
need to find the time to go and work on them. In the mean time I have been driving our Marina around, such a
pleasant little car to potter around in. I notice people looking and admiring the Marina these days, the motoring show
Top Gear has dropped enough Pianos on them in recent times to bring the Marina back into modern times, and
recognized by people that would otherwise not have known what a Marina was. Its good to see that they are for sale
on Ebay and Carsales are demanding good money as well, its about time the P76s little sister was recognized.
Once again my P76 had some work done to it recently. I am slowly collecting the required parts I need to finish the
car off so we can drive it to the forthcoming Nationals meeting. I will be fitting factory Air conditioning to it so Rachel,
Elliott and the new Baby have a pleasant trip but I don’t have the lower dash rail suitable for the factory fitted
integrated air con. If anyone has one in good condition they are will to sell me please give me a call.

Our esteemed Editor Martyn recently asked me for some information about my life and exploits for his member
“Roast” section in the magazine. Naturally I have nothing to tell him of any interest as I have been a good boy all
these years and have no skeletons in my closet. Any information Martyn decides to print about me will naturally be
falsified and will be taken only as a comedic and hilarious look at an otherwise straightforward honest law abiding
family mans life.
Catch you later.
Regards
David.

John’s Parts and Tech Report
Fellow Member,
As many are aware there are a number of parts that are getting increasingly difficult to get. We are constantly
seeking Engineering alternatives that will overcome some of these. For example the Z86 (V8) and Z23 (L6) oil filter
has been out of production for some time and available stocks have now been depleted making them difficult to get
and expensive. V8 Owners will also be aware of the non availability of Ignition Points and difficulties of the long heater
hose failure. We will have for you some details of some modifications you can make to overcome some of these
problems in the next issue of ABA. We have received some details of parts now available from the NSW Club. If you
wish to purchase anything please contacts them directly. A Parts List and Contact Numbers have been placed in the
classified section of this mag.
Regards
John

Members Articles
Bass Straight P Surfers – Voice of the Tassie Members
Hi Victorians
Just a quick note to say that I have been on the look out for a P76 race car project
and my search has been an interesting and revealing one. After some
rearrangement of other cars I had space to put my white car (my 1st
choice for the race car) into the garage after it had been outside
for about 8 years. This exposure meant that the side of the car
that was facing the house didn't get a chance to dry out and the
front driver’s floor and rear boot floor on that side have rust
holes. I then decided to see if there were any good body shells left
in Tassie that might be a good starting point for the race car project.
Bob Findlay got me on to a couple from a deceased estate in Scottsdale. One was a Spanish
Olive V8 3
speed car, the other a white body shell that had minimal rust. I had known the previous owner of the white car from
Oatlands since the late eighties. I got on to the seller as there was talk that the V8 car had been sold but the buyer
initially didn't want the white body. As it turned out the buyer was new Vic Club member- Andrew Farrelly who had
plans to be put it back on the road as a V8 turbo charged 4 speed car. I have another white (rough) V8 4 speed
Super that Andrew will be buying for the 4 speed conversion.
I re-visited 2 cars
that I had stored at
my mates farm; a
dry red super body
shell and the white
v8 4 speed car that
Andrew wants. The
dry red, I recalled
when I dropped it
off there 6 years
earlier, was only
good for panels like
the nose cone, rad
support panels and
rear
quarter
panels. The sills and floors have gone. I did pull out an uncracked dash facia that will do duty in the race car.
After another week or so I remembered that my P76 friend Kerry
Quinn about 10 years ago wanted to down size his Leyland
collection and gave a car to another old P76 man I knew, Bill Bill
owned a rusted Peel Me a Grape that was actually an Oh Fudge
base car, that had been cut and shut in the early 1980's. Later a
friend of mine sold him a dry red super V8 4 speed that Bill
repainted and now uses as a second weekend car. Kerry Quinn has
acquired a Corinthian Blue deluxe that he spent week rust
repairing and then left the car in the open so decided to give it to
Bill. I helped him put that car on the trailer and recalled that it was
really good car especially around the boot, sills and floors. I
contacted Bill late in November and had hoped that the car had
been dry stored. When I saw the car my heart sank as the rear
floors, both rear doglegs and sills, chassis rail (about 3 feet long)
and even rear window were now far worse than my white car.
A week or 2 later I had a call from John Lobban with whom I
worked from 1986 to the late 1990's wrecking, buying and selling
P76's. John was in the original P76 Tasmanian car club before it
folded after 6 months and 2 or 3 runs. John told me that another
guy who worked with us, Tasman(Tas) Wiggins who owned a 6
cylinder P76 ,had passed away. John received a call from Tas’s son
who informed him that the car had been willed to him. I hadn't
seen the car since 1998 and had thought that it had been left out
side unregistered. John rang me eagerly to say that the car was
still registered and although run down needed only some minor
running repairs. I arranged to go over and see it on Sunday 11th
of December.

As you can see by the photos the car is very original but John is
intending to have it re painted and kept on the road in tribute to a
guy that he had known since he was 5. I went down on the
Sunday and drove the car around his property, bringing back
memories of a running 6 cylinder. The car had been bought
damaged in 1986 for about $100 (with a supposed 60,000 klm on
the clock) and John was going to wreck it but Tas wanted it, to
replace an EH wagon that he had rolled, and put half a front guard
on it but never re painted it and now that repair has deteriorated
but the boot, floors and panels are all in great condition. It would
have made a great race car but the car means more to John, his
wife and even myself.
I used to drive it up to the north of the state on my L's in 1987
and recall towing another P76 body shell with a dead mans hitch
with all the occupants' hung over and asleep, driving at speeds of
up to 70mph.The car trailer got the sways and woke up John who
freaked out and told me to slow down! It was one of those 6
cylinders even being an auto, that kept on going, and going, and
seemed to have more power then even my own 6 cylinder 4 speed
deluxe (the same one that I mentioned at the start of this story)
This car had 50,000 kilometres on a fully reconditioned motor
when I bought it in 1988.
After checking out the Red car at Johns I had a few hours to kill so
went and visited Graham Adir who lives in his Leyland Coach which
is permanently parked at the Willows tavern almost within kicking
distance of the Risdon Prison. If you have seen Youtube you might
of seen Grahams shortened, custom 2 door P76 race car, racing at
Baskerville raceway (our local track) and the main place of choice
where my white car has done a few circuit sprints. On the last visit
about 2 years ago the Lexus V8 broke a ring land and in a previous
employment I helped track down all the parts for the Lexus rebuild. I suppose a STD Lexus motor which runs 10.5
Cr pistons with a truck sized turbo bolted to the side with about 15 psi boost means that the engine is a grenade
ready to explode! I located for him a set of forged pistons for the DOHC V8 and over many months sourced all the
parts as Graham could afford it. Also at that time he bought his road going P76 down from Queensland and the
engine shed a few pistons on the way down so I sourced all the parts for the engine as well. Do you know how hard
it is to get 179 .040 piston rings?
All the old NSW Club guys with p76s in the eighties used Holden 173 pistons but 179 is a much harder thing to
source; especially as you needed 2 sets of a bore size that was not common. I helped with all the P76 bits for this
car and helped him put it in one Saturday a few years ago. Graham gave me a custom made billet alloy flywheel
that cost him about $600. It was on the engine (p76 based) that you can see on the Leyburn sprints youtube video
and that engine looks like it went really well and sounded really serious, until the block cracked under the main caps
and let go.
I told Graham of my plight of finding a good rust free car suitable for a race car and after hearing what I had
collected for my project said that we should be able (he is a great welder from the fabrication that I have seen on
his race car and trailer), so that might be the best way to go and weld up my white cars rust holes as the car will
only need to look presentable on the outside but also needs to be structurally sound in the sills and basic structure.
Many years ago Kerry Quinn Painted it and had remade inner and outer front guard rust sections and the rear
window has 2 other cars back window sections grafted in so this would be the way to go. Kerry also has offered to
paint the car after all the work my family and myself have given him so that was a very nice offer.
With this offer for help I will keep on collecting the parts i need (all the suspension and a fast ratio a la World cup
rally steering rack is all finished) and waiting to be installed into the car after all the interior is stripped and the
welding done. I will keep the readers up to date on how it all goes together and plan to debut the car at a historic
MG car club regularity run in October 2012. Cheers and all the best for the festive season
Nick Kounelis.

Back To The Future
It is a strange and hostile world when the pundits say that your car is a "lemon" and you know full well that it was
the outstanding Aussie family car of its day. They have never lived with one, enjoyed its ability and been impressed
with its overall capability. So, what's this about "of its day"? To me the Leyland P76's day is "Now", and for all days
to come. Naturally all P76 owners and fans will agree but sometimes you have to go out into the world and try to
convince the sceptics by doing something different.

That is just what rally legend Gerry Crown and Matt Bryson are about to do - they are running an almost replica of
the Evan Green/John Bryson UDT World Cup car in the 2012 "Trans America Rally", a 33 day event across USA and
Canada. This is being run by the Endurance Rally Association of long distance event fame in Asia, Africa, India and
recreations of the epic 1907 Peking to Paris. This was the first long distance international rally and was won by
Prince Borghese, in an Itala. The route is shown in detail on the ERA web site and runs from New York to the Grand
Canyon and up to Vancouver and on to Anchorage, Alaska with enough special stages to suit most drivers. It should
suit the Leyland P76 and it is going to be interesting to see how the Aussie V8 stacks up against a swarm of Porsche
911s and the like.
It is all my fault, because, for many years, I have been telling Gerry that the P76 was the best two wheel drive long
distance rally car I had ever been in. Gerry and I have been lucky over the years to scoop up a string of
international event trophies in an extremely well prepared EH Holden. In 1997 we were second Classic Outright in
the Peking to Paris Motor Challenge. We decided to try for a win in 2007 but struck a snag when the Chinese
reckoned we were both too old to have a Chinese driving licence. Someone had to drop out and as Gerry was paying
the bills that was me. We had to get a younger driver for China.
Enter Matthew, older son of John and Sonja Bryson. Gerry had known him for twenty five years. Best of all, he knew
that Matthew was mechanically competent, having built a most competitive LB Lancer for historic events to replicate
the one his father had been so successful in with Andrew Cowan for the Mitsubishi works team.
Suffice to say they built a 1940 Buick because Gerry had decided to go a little later than was desirable and the
organiser (Philip Young) wanted a pre-'40s car. The new team proved more than competent and set the pace until
the differential housing separated where one of the trailing arms joins. Not a good situation.
Matt worked like a Trojan and strapped the two pieces together with ratchet straps, odd pieces of metal and chain
so they could get from Mongolia into Russia. This meant they dropped from the leader board, losing a lot of time
while Matt welded the housing in Biyrsk. The repair worked and the Gerry/Matt combination ended up in the high
20s. Then, one Sunday afternoon, we were talking (as you do) and proving that we get a lot faster as we get older
than we actually were when Gerry says, "What about Trans Am/"
Matthew sits up straighter, Sonja looks interested, and John says, "What car, the Holden?" I am immediately
thinking of all that would be needed to prepare the old girl for another run as she is exactly as she finished when
they won the 2010 Peking to Paris outright "We'll take one of your P76s," says Gerry, casually. Shocked silence
explodes. Everyone in the Bryson family is suddenly aware of just what this means. The date is 20th November
2011; the event starts in New York on 8 May 2012. The car will have to leave Australia in February to safely arrive
in time.
Evan Green gave me our Leyland P76 as a reward for running a business called "Competition Equipment" into the
ground preparing our World Cup challenge and then recovering a leased Van from Tunis when a "service" team
member stuffed things up. This was sitting in a shed and it was a tossup whether there was more metal or more
rust holding the body together. Matthew had obtained a "new" body from Norm Julian and was going to resurrect
the rally car when time was available. Time is something that motoring enthusiasts do not seem to have as projects
just seem to keep happening.
At least the shell was painted and is rust free. Our P76 had become a basket case because of two reasons; One was
that it had been deck cargo on P&O Mulberra from Bombay to Perth. The other was that I had filled all the hollow
sections of the body with expanding foam. This is fantastic for strength but I did not know that foam attracts
moisture and encourages rust. We also had another V8 as a spare and had been given a body from Steve Maher so
you could say we were almost in a position to build a car. In actual fact you could probably go and run a stock
standard P76 in good order and do well. BUT, if you want to try to win then there is a lot more work to be done.
No one can guarantee a win, ever, but my thoughts are that an event is sport and the idea of competition is to try
and win. You don't have to win but you need to try your best. This means that to build a car to win you need to be
particular about every aspect of how the car is prepared - very particular. One serious consideration is the rules of
the event. In this case Philip Young knew that our car was a special built for an event in 1974 with no rules. The fact
that our car was essentially stock standard was simply a decision we made because we knew the team who had
tested and developed the car in New South Wales had been rally oriented and told us we should have an unbeatable
car - if we did not "muck" it up with modifications; which was what we built, albeit a P76 which was much lighter
than when it left Zetland? Weight is critical and the lighter a car is for rallying the better it goes.
We were leading by hours until one of the "special" shock absorber units built by Armstrong broke the thread at the
top of the strut. This was because the "engineer" had not relieved, or radiused, where the thread and shaft joined.
When we fitted standard struts, these lasted to Munich and are still in the car and seem to work. We had to roll the
car from one shed to another the other day and they still seemed OK.
With Gerry's decision to accept the Trans America challenge we had to go into top gear. Initially we started to
prepare Steve's old body until I got a "bright" idea. I wondered if Philip Meyer in New Zealand would sell the replica
he had made of our car. Philip had stayed with us and worked out what had to be done and the word was that he
had a very competitive car. Matt flew over the NZ and was impressed with the machine. Buying this made sense as
Matthew was off to Thailand to meet with the guy he was booked to drive with in Peking to Paris 2013 and discuss
how to build their car. But, worst of all, Christmas was almost on us with everyone likely to be on holiday.

Philip Meyer came to our rescue and all was well until we found out that we needed permission to bring a car into
Australia. We were told this could take from eight to eighty days! This was NOT what we wanted to hear. What do
you do when you strike a problem? Work around it of course! To do that we arranged for Graham Wilkins to build an
engine, chased up a five speed gearbox and disc brakes for the rear end to have all the mechanicals to drop in
Philip's car when it arrived. We would keep the replaced items to re-build the real World Cup car. Benefits we gained
from Philip's car were that it had roll cage, sump guard, Terratrip and rally seats plus all the little things needed in
place so we save weeks of work and would only have to check everything after replacing the mechanicals.
Matt and I visited the NSW P76 club and were made really welcome. We were given good technical information.
Matt bought two doors for Steve Maher's old body shell, some Force 7 lower control arms and odd bits such as an
engine, power steering rack and so on.
Rather than twiddle our thumbs and wait for Canberra we needed to get our suspension under way. The only real
choice was a guy called Murray Coote at Landsborough, north of Brisbane. He wanted a car and spare struts to build
us something which would not fail in the Sahara as our old items had. Murray is a rally champion and really knows
how to make an efficient and long lasting suspension. In 1997 I think I replaced tired shocks three times, once at
night near Everest at 12,000 ft. I can tell you that the ground was mighty cold and I only did it because we had to
We were helped out by the Queensland P76 club who saved us much time and travel. Firstly Adrian Spencer put me
on to Reg Jones who agreed to take one of his P76's across to Murray for a week. Then he introduced me to Graham
Rogerson (who runs the Queensland club supply of P76 parts). He just happened to have a pair of struts ready for
Russ Cumming to pick up. These were given to us by the club to help our effort and gestures like this remind us that
there are an awful lot of nice people in this world.
Russ Cumming happens to be my brother in law and was quite a rally driver in his own right. Almost as good as his
sister to whom I am married. His other claims to infamy are that he created a diabolical group of people known as
"the Killer Mullet rally team" and was an outstanding rally photographer known as "Flash". With Russ living in
Maroochydore he was able to help us by collecting the struts and delivering to Murray so we could get on with
preparation in Sydney. We would like to have gone up to Queensland but it was a case of wet one day and drowning
the next!
When you are competing every little item becomes important. How you put the car together is vital. Do you Loctite
every nut or do you use locking wires? How are all the electrical wires protected from chafing and moisture - we lost
first place in P-P 1997 because I had not siliconed a grommet into place and the cooling fan wire shorted out. This
took twenty minutes from us...and back to second place. Competitors in these long distance rallies are a mix of
serious and adventurer. The serious ones can be hard to beat and usually have the best and latest European
technology to help them - all within the rules, of course.
The idea is to make the car as reliable as possible because you don't want to spend time working on the vehicle
when you could be resting - or partying. Now, you don't think we only go on these events for the competition do
you? Yes, there is the travel; there are very good hotels and lots of top quality tucker, and a lot of parties. As well
driving hard on strange roads is very interesting to us. I don't think Matthew had an easy win in Peking to Paris
because Gerry talks of how they spent time every night doing preventative maintenance and checking every nut.
These rallies run mainly in daylight and have accommodation organised each night. On many nights the stop is a
camp site so the only mechanics available are the crew!
Overall the building of the Leyland P76 Trans America car would be Matthew's baby. After all he would be the one
fixing problems and he was about to learn all about a car he had only seen parked in a shed for the whole of his life.
I guess it is a lot different from having your father say what a good car it is to having to prove it for yourself. It is
now December 11th and we have a bit of a task ahead of us so I will keep you posted as the action happens. Like all
the voters of Australia, all we are doing is waiting on Canberra. Or, maybe, we are like a duck - cool, calm and
collected on top but paddling like hell under water! There is a calendar in front of my desk and it does not seem
very long before a Leyland P76 has to be on its way to the United States of America.

John Bryson
John Bryson: a rallying living legend
The term “Living Legend” tends to be a little overdone these days but somebody
would have great difficulty in convincing me that the term was misplaced when
talking of legendary rally competitor, John Bryson. Mention Bryson’s name these
days and those ‘in the know’ will immediately associate him with many other
great names in rallying – Andrew Cowan, Roger Clark, Evan Green, Ken Tubman,
Barry Ferguson, Doug Stewart and so on.
John Bryson (R) won the Southern Cross Rally with Andrew Cowan.

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader
Parts Available NSW Club

The following parts have been made avalible to our club by the Ward family and are for sale on a first come
basis
Please forward an email to p76@live.com.au or phone Glenn on 0433183531 if you want to buy any of the
following parts
The parts are avalible to all P76 club members IN AUSTRALIA and NZ

LEYLAND P76 OWNERS CLUB OF NSW INC.
GENUINE PART NO.
DESCRIPTION
Ward List A
P76 NOS
Door trims imperial leather set 4 NOS Excelent condition
Auto trans NOS Borg warner 35 (Needs Full Service)
c pillar vents set 2 used aspin green (complete all tabs intact) need respray
Arm rest passanger side beige NOS
Washer bottle NOS
Front Rotor NOS (surface rust needs machining)
Wiring loom complete NOS ( no fuse box, includes instiment cluster harnes)
Hub cap super/exec NOS
Airial electric NOS Rover
Front repeater Corner LHS NOS
front reperter corner RHS NOS
Ignition lock & Two door Barrels keyed alike NOS
Door barrels pair keyed alike NOS
Boot lock with key NOS
Std horn pad NOS
Speedo KPH 6 CYL NOS
Speedo KPH V8 NOS
Clock NOS
Temp Gauge NOS
Fuel gauge NOS
Light switch NOS
Wiper switch NOS
Speedo cable NOS
Bonnet / boot latch NOS

DESCRIPTION

Ward List A

HYC5030/31
AYD9059

HYC6464
HYC5099
HYC5098

QTY

1 set
1 ea
1 pr
2 ea
1 ea
2 ea
1ea
2 ea
2 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 set
2 pr
1 ea
2 ea

Unit Price

$ 660.00
$ 220.00
$ 44.00
$ 22.00
$ 11.00
$ 25.50
$ 66.00
$ 22.00
$ 44.00
$ 44.00
$ 44.00
$ 165.00
$
44.00
$
33.00
$
11.00

AYD9311

1 ea

$

77.00

AYD9087
AYD9096
AYD9093
AYD9094
AYD9093
AYD9040

1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

77.00
33.00
22.00
22.00
44.00
44.00
88.00
15.00

HYC5339
GENUINE PART NO.

QTY

Unit Price

Hub caps super exec NOS Set 2
Peddle rubber Auto brake NOS
AYD5047
Accelirator Peddle NOS
AYD2020
Accelirator Peddle with linkage NOS
AYD2020&27
Grill Badge NOS
Power Steering Rack and pump ( looks good but Condition unknown recomend service A
) YD6039
Engine mounts V8 NOS
AYD3095
Hand brake handle assembly ( needs respray good teeth)
AYD5019
Window mech front NOS RHS
HYC5298
Window mech front NOS LHS
HYC5299
Deluxe instriment pannel and gauges NOS
Executive window winder inser

1 pr
2 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 set
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 set

$ 33.00
$ 22.00
$
5.50
$ 15.50
$ 22.00
$ 330.00
$ 44.00
$ 11.00
$ 33.00
$ 33.00
$ 110.00
$
44.00

Cigarette lighter NOS
Brake peddle switch NOS

2 ea
1 ea

$
$

22.00
4.40

As the parts are 38+ years old some soiling has accrued so I have described the condition of the parts to the best of my ability

Send Parts request to: parts officer at p76@live.com.au Or call Glenn on 0433183531 or post Club

Name:

Ph:

Order Qty

Order Qty

New Fitted Carpet Chocolate Brown made by Tru
Fit Carpets new and surplus to requirements. Please
contact Bob 0409 160 116

Windscreens -The Victorian Club now has 10 new
Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea.
Please contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech).
Starter Motors – The club has recently had some
Starter Motors reconditioned and are now available for
very reasonable price of $135. The starters come with a
6 month replacement guarantee and are sold on a
changeover basis. If you would like a starter please
contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech)

Parts Wanted
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer
Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Twin carburettor set to suit Morris Marina TC
Please contact David 0409 675 648

Leyland P76 Executive Carpet Ginger Brown
New or Good S/H
Leyland P76 Executive Boot Carpet New or S/H
Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

Leyland P76 Factory Air Conditioning under dash unit
Set of Targa Florio Wheels
Please contact Carl 0439900835

Vehicle Trader
Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Deluxe 6 column shift 3 speed
manual VIN 076B4S2N2614378
VGC
imperial
leather
interior with bench seat &
rubber floormats. Car is
complete minus 6 cylinder
engine but a number of
engines available. Suit
resto or parts car. $500.
Contact
David.
0409675648

Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Super V8 Column Auto VIN
076B4S3C442086 VGC, RWC, Reg Jan-11, B&W plates,VG
interior very good, comes with recliner buckets and original
imperial leather fixed buckets, interior parcel tray re trimmed
and top of back seat re
trimmed
in
original
vinyl. New kmh speedo,
working clock, new light
and
wiper
switches,
dash
top
excellent
condition, door trims
excellent cond. Exterior:
honest, original paint
excellent for its age
having been garaged
most of her life very
straight, no rust. New
grill, bumpers very good. Tow bar. Remanufactured heated and

tinted rear screen. Running gear brakes suspension: new old
stock rear shocks, refurbished front struts, re-bushed strut tops,
new old stock lower control arms with 60k on them, new old
stock front discs never been skimmed, new rear brake
cylinders, new shoes, kits through master cylinder and calipers.
Engine low k pulls very well, auto sound, ice cold under dash
aircon with all new hoses and condenser. Straight gas impco
system 80 litre tank 2 years old electronic ignition, new old
stock distributor. $8,000 ono contact Mick Clarke 03 9729
4005
Country cream super VIN 076D4S3M2615974 Eng No.
2603/1954 Four speed 6 cylinder. Under dash air con,
excellent Imperial Leather interior believed to be very low km
car (38,000km) no reg or rwc suit restoration. some rust, paint
fair, body work needs attention excellent running gear needs
new clutch and may have blown head gasket. Drove really well
when I brought her over from S.A. couple of years ago went up
hills like a train but some overheating probs due to lack of use
by previous elderly owner. $1800 Contact Mick Clarke 03
97294005
Leyland P76 Super Six T-bar Auto. VIN 076B4S3A261253
Resprayed in original colour, any rust cut out and repaired, new
windscreen, tinted rear screen, new door rubbers, new waist
seals, new grill, new indicators and surrounds, new wheel arch
trim, new old stock petrol tank. New old stock wiper washer
motor, heater core reconditioned. New old stock exhaust tail
pipe. New rear brake cylinders.
Suspension all good, reconditioned auto box, motor needs work
lost all its oil out of the breather thats the only reason I stopped
driving it!
Interior: parchment, black
carpet,
parcel
tray
reupholstered, drivers seat
very low k no sag, new old
stock speedo, fuel gauge,
temp
gauge
and
wiper/headlight
switches.
Prize winner for best six at
club concourse, car was at
national meet Cootamundra
drove up beautifully sad the
engine went a year later, and i am letting her go as I have to
rationalise my collection.No reg or RWC but little to do for that.
$3,000 Contact Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005
73 P76 Executive 076B4S4A442125, V8 T-bar Auto, dual
fuel, crystal white full body repaint 3 years ago, interior
excellent condition, door/ window seals new replacement
cylinder heads reconditioned in last year. This car has been
lovingly restored with a
few necessary and one
quirky (the Desoto grill)
modification but has not
the spirit of the beast that
is a P76. Car can easily be
reverted to be restored to
original
very
easily.
$10,000 as is Contact
Lisa
Taylor
0419595011 .
P76 Couch/Bed Settee – The big boot for big bootie; a must
for the man cave. Excellent condition. There is a 12 V battery
that connects to the lights, with a switch on the dash.
$1,800Contact Lisa Taylor 0419595011

VIN 076A4S2N441838 Deluxe with Super seats, door trim
and Grill/Lights Config. Was originally a 3 Spd Column Shift
Manual now a 4 speed floor shift Duel Fuel Restored 10 years
ago
$6,000 Contact Rod Warrick on 0428 861 695

VIN 076B4S2C441361 V8 Column Auto Deluxe with Super
seats, door trim and grill, Still has the original Deluxe Rubber
Mats $3,000 Contact Rod Warrick on 0428 861 695

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for free
Please contact Editor at leylandp76@gmail.com and
provide a short description including the VIN or engine
number and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months. Contact the
Editor to extend your advertisement or to remove it if
sold.
.

